THE NEW DATA ON BIOSTRATIGRAPHY OF THE BASIC GEOLOGICAL SECTION OF THE CONTINENTAL CENOZOIC DEPOSITS OF AKTAU MOUNTAINS (SOUTH-EAST KAZAKHSTAN, ILI BASIN)

Abstract. The grant project of the Ministry of Education and Science of the Republic of Kazakhstan «The comprehensive study of the basic stratigraphic sections of the Cenozoic of South-East Kazakhstan as bases for development of the advanced stratigraphic sequence of sedimentary deposits in Central Asia», gives us a unique opportunity to actualize and complete a the study of the Cenozoic basic geological sections (from the Paleogene to the Quaternary inclusive) for practical and theoretical purposes.

The classical section of the Cenozoic deposits is observed in the Aktau mountains located in the Ili basin of the Altynt-Emel National Natural Park. There were many years of research, and it is continuing. It is necessary to decide a lot of issues on stratigraphic partition and facial features of the Cenozoic, the paleography of the Ili basin, the correlation of the Paleogene-Quaternary sections of the various basins of the Northern Tian-Shan.

The article contains the most complete materials on paleontological studies of the site, including lists of fauna of shellfish, reptiles, mammals, leaf flora, flora of chara algae. These data allowed identifying the Akbulak, Betpak-dala and Aidarly suits in the Paleogene, the Aktau, Chuladyr, Santash, Ili suits in the Neogene, and the Khorgos suits in the Quaternary.
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Introduction. The study of basic sections is of great scientific and practical significance. The main requirement imposed on basic sections is their highest geological and paleogeographic informational content. The grant project financed by the RK Ministry of Education and Science and titled «The comprehensive study of the basic stratigraphic sections of the Cenozoic of South-East Kazakhstan as bases for development of the advanced stratigraphic sequence of sedimentary deposits in Central Asia», became a unique opportunity to actualize and carry out additional appraisal of basic sections of the Cenozoic (from the Paleogene to the Quaternary inclusive).

The Aktau mountains with the observed classical section of Cainozoic deposits are located in the Ili hollow of Southeast Kazakhstan, in the territory of the national Altynt-Emel Natural Park (figure 1). So far, the long-term researches continue periodically, dictated by the need to find solutions to controversial issues of stratigraphic partition and facial features of the Cenozoic, paleography of the Ili basin, correlation of Paleogene-Quaternary sections of various Northern Tian-Shan hollows and forecasting of minerals.

The national Altynt-Emel Natural Park is not only the Kazakhstani largest wildlife reserve of a modern biodiversity, but also a true geological and paleontologic museum under the open sky, which,
occupying the rather small territory, represents the geological deposits and structures created during various geological eras from the Palaeozoic up to now, richly sated with remains of ancient biota. The site provides the evidence of complex tectonic, volcanic, magmatic, and sedimentation processes, which took place in this area during several hundred millions of years and going on today. The modern appearance of the area begun to shape in the Neogene, in the process of the Alpine tectogenetic cycle, covering the last 30 million years of geological history. Over time, emerged the mountain structure of Zhetsys (earlier – Dzungarian/ Zhonggar) Alatau and the intermountainous Ili hollow.

Figure 1 – Space image of the site of Aktau

The geological structure of the Aktau mountains was compiled by various rocks: terrigenous (conglomerates, sandstones and sands), mixed-homogenous-terrigenous (marl, sandstones with plaster cement, carbonate-clay-anhydrite rocks) and homogenous (anhydrite-dolomites, glauberite-dolomites), and others (halopolites, anhydrite-gypsum rocks, and other).

The Aktau mountains ("white tops") were formed by white clays, occupying more than 20 square kilometres. In essence, these are not mountains, but cut in-depth canyons, located in the second terrace, above floodplain of the right bank of the Ili river. They consist of three main through valleys, stretched for about 10 km from north to south and called Ulken Sai, Orta Sai and Kishi Sai (the Big, Middle and Small Sai respectively), each of them branching out with a network of shorter valleys. It is not a very hospitable location, "a poor land" with dry and hot summer (+40°), periodic strong winds and absence of water.

The continental Cainozoic deposits, dating from the Eocene to the Pleistocene inclusively, exposed in the mountains of Aktau, are more than 1000 meter thick and contain the remains of uneven-age fauna of vertebrate and invertebrate animals, imprints of leaf flora, stonewort gyrogonites.
Often geologists suggested various, hardly comparable litologo-stratigraphic sequences, and still, the views on volume and age of certain parts of the Palogene-Antropogenous section did not arrive to a consensus (figures 2, 4), complicating the geological surveys.

For the first time, bone residues of fossil animals (mastodon) have been found in 1948 in the upper course of the Bulak crack. And since 1950 the staff of the Paleobiology department of the Institute of Zoology at the KAZSSR Academy of Science repeatedly carried out the preplanned collection of paleontologic material [1-3]. Nevertheless, this site is yet poorly studied, the majority of layers are large in the area with concealed thicknesses of the blocked rocks of overlying deposits. Besides, in some places the natural arrangement of layers are broken, which causes inconsistency in determining the deposition ages.

The Aktau geological section was described for the first time in 1958 by the group of geologists under the leadership of N.N. Kostenko together with paleozoologists [4].

The lowermost pack, dated by the authors back to the first half of the Oligocene, consists of light-gray anisometric loose sandstones and red-brown clays, the lower part - of white sands layers. Here defined were: turtles Testudinidae (Clemmys) and Trionychidae; crocodiles Crocodilia; porcine - Suiformes; horn-nosed Ardynia (Yergilia) kazakhstanica; predators Creodonta.

Above is the pack of anisometric polymictic sandstones, interlaid with gravelites, fine-pebblestone conglomerates and the dramatic affluent formations of yellow clays and aleurites. The established fauna here consists of turtles Clemmys and Trionychidae; porcine Suiformes; chevrotains Prodromotherium; horn-nosed Rhinocerotidae, Indricotheridae; chalicotheres Chalicotheridae (Schizotherium). The geological age of this pack was determined as the middle Oligocene. Both of these packs were united in the Aktau suite under condition that further on it should be divided into two sub-suites because the first fauna consists generally of animals, inhabitants of humid tropical climate and the second - of more temperate and arid climate. Later, the Aktau suite has also been divided into the lower Aktau and the upper Aktub sub-suites dated correspondingly to the first and second half of the Oligocene [5].

Above along the section is the saliferous thickness represented by gray-green gypsiferous clays, containing the following shellfish: Limnaea robustus, Gyraulus gredleri, Gyraulus sp., Planorbis sp., P. youngi, pointing to the beginning of the Neogene. Defining their top part as the Koktal suite, L.E. Bodina [6] described its ostracods: Ilyocypris cf. errabundus Mandelst., Cuprinotus vialovi, Schneider. This thickness corresponds to saliferous suites of the Shol-Adyr mountains in the Karkaraly hollow. Sporus and pollen ranges of the Shol-Adyr deposits, according to L.N. Rzhanikova and R.Ya. Abuzyarova, were identified as the lower Miocene [6]. According to S.M. Blyakhova [7], prevailed here is the pollen of boreal angiospermous plants. The amonaceous pollen of the Betulaceae and Juglandaceae families is represented abundantly; also encountered was the pollen of large-leaved species of the Fagaceae and Ulmacaea families (Fagacea, Ulmus, Castanca, Tilia). Besides, elements of the Mediterranean flora were established: Zelkova, Myrica, Paliurus, Celtis.

The next pack consists of predominantly gray plastered clays, aleurolites, marls and anisometric sandstones. Aleurolites were found to contain the fauna of shellfish: Limnaea stegnalis, Coretus corneus, Planorbis (Gyraulus) keideli, Guraulus sp., dated back to the first half of the Miocene. There is a report that E. Kordikova found bones of rodents in the Shol-Adyr suite of Aktau (without indication of the exact the place of collecting), but L.A. Tyutkova (more experienced in working on Kazakhstani rodents) does not confirm this.

The next is the pack of banded reddish-brown and green-gray clays, aleurolites and gray anisometric sandstones with tributary marls and limestones. The banded clays contained the following shellfish: Planorbis sp., Coretus corneus. In these deposits E.L. Bodina [6], calling them the Kokterek suite, defined following ostracods: Candoniella albicans (Brady), Cuprinotus vialovi Schneider. Cuprideis littoralis (Brheady), Cypriopsis convexa Bodina, Ilyocypris manasensis var. cornea Mandelst., Candoniella marcella Mandelst. Cyclocypris regularis Schneider. She juxtaposed this thickness with the Santash suite of the second half of Miocene. The sporus and pollen complex of these deposits has an increased value of grassy plant pollen of the Asteraceae, Poaceae (Compositae, Gramineae), Chenopodiateae families, while wood plant pollen decreases in value considerably in comparison with the Shol-Adyr suite [7]. Possibly, at this time, the dominant forest-steppe landscapes included mixed large-leaved woods and steppes on watersheds with pineries, and open spaces were covered with xerophyte plants. The climate was warm, arid continental with periodic humidification.
Above, without an explicit disagreement, the Ili suite was allocated for East Kazakhstan by V.S. Bazhanov and N.N. Kostenko [3] and dated to the lower Quaternary (lower anthropogene, according to N.N. Kostenko), represented by yellow and pale-yellow clays, aleurolites and anisometric sandstones, having interlaid gray marls and blue clays in the lower horizons. V.S. Bazhanov and D.N. Kazanli found here, in the Bulak crack, remains of mastodon of Anancus arvernensis close to A. sinesis; identified here were the following shellfish: Limnaea robustus, Bathymophalus cf. contortus, Coretus conicus, Planorbis sp., P. youngi, P. planorbis, Gyraulus sp., G. keideli, Radis teithardi [4]. The ostracods, according to L.E. Bodina (accepted as minaret suite) are Cuprideis littoralis (Brady), C. torosa Jones [6]. The Ili horizon deposits contained, as per V.D. Nikolskaya [8], the stonewort: Lychnothamnus barbatus (Meyen), Leonh.cf.costulatus Krassav., Charities multispiras (Papp) Madler et Staeche, Ch. molassicqa var. krgissusis Maslov, Ch. postconica Madler et Staeche, Brevichara aralia Kyansep – Rom., Ch. angustior Z. Wang Peckichara callosa Maslov., Lamprothamnium aktuensis V. Nikolsk., Rabdochara leispires V. Nikolsk., Nitellopsis maedleri (Rasky).

The Aktau mountains section is crowned by the Khorgos suite of gray conglomerates with sandy-argillaceous cement dated to the lower Quaternary.

Thus, according to the known paleontologic data, V.S. Bazhanov and N.N. Kostenko [4] identified in the Aktau deposits the following suites, from up downwards: Aktau (Paleogene); saliferous is twisted Shol-Adyr, Santash (Neogene); Ili, Khorgos (Quaternary).

Figure 2 – Section of the site of Aktau (according to N.N. Kostenko 1961 [4])
Later, in process of replenishment of paleontologic materials, paleontologists and geologists-stratigraphists have repeatedly reconsidered eras of the described deposits and their binding to certain suites (formations). Thus, in 1982, E.L. Dmitriyeva and S.A. Nesmeyanov [9], on the basis of the known data, split the lifetime of fossil mammals of the Aktau site into the early Oligocene with remains of Ardynia (=Yergilia) and the late Oligocene with Schizotherium, Paraceratherium Prodremotherium.

In 1970s-1980s, V.V. Kuznetsov, L.T. Abdakhmanova, G.S. Rayushkina, and B.U. Bayshashov collected the materials from the second faunistic horizon (the upper pack) which allowed to replenish, specify the list of fauna and revise the age of host rocks. Among one-hoofed, two rhinoceroses were defined here: Paraceratherium prohorovi (Borissiak), 1939 and Diaceratherium (Brachytherium) aurelianasis (Nouel), 1866 [10-12]. P. prohorovi was for the first time attributed to the upper Oligocene — lower Miocene deposits of the Ak-Yespe site (Agysp) in North Aral (later finds of this Aktau rhinoceros were redefined as Paraceratherium zhjaremensis).

In Aktau, deposits with the remains of this huge rhinoceros are located on an opposite ridge from the main site, at islands of ferrurous sandstone and structurally lower, than deposits with other animals. Diaceratherium (Br.) aurelianasis in Kazakhstan was earlier found in lower Miocene of Kushuk layers in the Torgay plateau. The study of Chalicotheriidae bones shows, that they belong to the genus Borissjakia, described in lower Miocene deposits of the Askazan-Sor site [12]. The Aktau fauna was defined to contain: artiodactyls - deers Lagomeryx vallesensis Crusat. et Vill., 1955; Procerulus gracilis Vislobokova, 1983; Stephanoceras aralensis Beliayeva, 1974; Stephanoceras actauensis Abdakhmanova, 1993; giraffes Prepalaeotragus actauensis; Caprinae. Proboscidian - mastodons Gomphotherium angustidens (Cuvier.), 1806; G. cf. angustidens; [13], reptiles - turtles Ocadia iliensis, Khozatzky et Kuznetzov, 1971 [14]. The majority of these animals were inhabitants of wetlands and forest-steppe landscapes with warm and humid climate. The study of ruminants resulted at first in dating the fauna by L.T. Abdakhmanova to early-middle Miocene. The host rock was attributed by N.N. Kostenko to Shol-Adyr suite [10]. Upon revision of some ruminants and the analysis of the full faunistic complex it was specified as early Miocene [13].

In 1979, the imprints of plants were found in deposits of the same level (fig. 3) by V.V. Lavrov [15], later this very rich (about 56 species) and still the only early Miocene flora of Northern Tian-Shan and the Dzungarian Alatau, was studied and described by G.S. Rayushkina [16, 17]. The rarefied, kсерофильные woods were the main type of vegetation: various ancient poplars, ancestors of modern turangue species, stiff-leaved and fine-leaved xerophyte oaks, pro-riparian forest, prashablyak, perhaps evergreen prachaparel, pramakvis, etc. [16, 17].


Figure 3 – The only site of Miocene flora in the mountains of Aktau
As a result of the full-scale field works carried out by the Kazakhstan-American joint expedition, the first ever faunistic deposits of the Eocene period were revealed in the Aktau. Here, findings included three skulls and almost full skeleton of a brontotheride, described as a new species and a new type of Aktautitan hippopotamopus by Mihlbachler, Lucas, Emry and Bayshashov, 2004 [18]. Because of the complete and unique material, the American paleontologists called this find a discovery of the century. Also, for the first time bones of a marsh rhinoceros, Sharamyndonon Kretzoii, 1942 [19], earlier known only from the middle Eocene deposits in China, were revealed in this site. The animals established here lived in wetlands and water landscapes, under the predominantly tropical climate [20].

In the deposits, called the lower Aktau sub-suite, on the left board of the ravine Kyzyl Sai, called "Kumzhota", we found a fragment of the lower jaw and bones of a postcranial skeleton of a gigantic rhinoceros. This find allowed establishing them as Paracatherium zhajremensis Bayshashov, 1988 [21], described for the first time in the upper Oligocene deposits of the Zhana-Arka suite in the Zhairem site, Central Kazakhstan [22]. Huge rhinoceroses 5 m high and 8 m long lived in forest landscapes and fed on leaves. Possibly, at this time the climate was warmer and more arid, than before. Evolutionally, the Zhairem rhinoceros holds the position between the early Oligocene Paraceratherium (Indricotherium) transouralicum (M.Pavlova), 1922 and the early Miocene Paraceratherium prohorovii Borissiak, 1939 [23]. Therefore, the deposits corresponding to remains of the huge rhinoceros in the Aktau site should be considered as the upper Oligocene.

Judging by samples of remains of the stonewort presented by gyrogonite of the Aktau A.K. Zhambargara, it was established a complex of the Santash suite (late Miocene - early Pliocene) with the Ili suite (Pliocene). The Santash complex Nitellopsis meriani contains the species as such: Nitellopsis meriani (Al.Braun ex Unger) L.Grambast & Soulié-Märsche, Chara sadleri Unger, C. molassica var. kirgisensis Maslov, C.vulgaris L., Lychnothamnus barbatu var. bicaudatus Soulié-Märsche, Hornichara sp.

The Ili complex Chara pappii - Lychnothamnus barbatu is represented by: Lychnothamnus barbatu (MEYEN) v. Leonh., Chara pappii Soulié-Märsche, Chara globularis Thuillier, C.molassica var. kirgisensis Maslov, C.vulgaris L., Nitellopsis obtuse (Desvaux) J. Groves, N.aubekerovii Dzhan. [24, 25].

Figure 4 – Section of the site of Aktau by S. Lucas et al. (Lucas et all. 1997 [28])
According to the Aktau stratigraphic sequence [26, 27], the lowermost paleogenus deposits with remains of vertebrata were believed to be the lower Oligocene and were attributed to the lower Aktau sub-suite, and the deposits with remains of mainly Neogene vertebrata located structurally higher – to the lower Miocene and attributed to the upper Aktau sub-suite.

The studies of 1995-1997 resulted in a split of a Tertiary deposit pack with remains of vertebrata into two large suites: Kyzyyl Bulak and Aktau [28].

The Kyzyyl Bulak suite, studied on the site and called by N.N. Kostenko "Kyzyyl Muryn", thicker than 100 m, consists generally of sandstones and clays. In its lowest part, remains of Eocene fauna biota were found in two layers (white quartz sands and green hardpan clay). Its comparison with fauna, earlier known from the adjacent territories, proved to be analogous to the Yergilin fauna of Mongolia. The very thick top of the suite consists of brown, pink, red-brown sandstones and clays; the material "in situ" was not found but the rhinoceros remains of Ardyna (=Yergilia) and porcine Suiformes which appeared in the lower horizon talus, evidently, from the same thickness. Its lithology and geological age interval is comparable to Shandgol of Mongolia; it shows similarity to the Chelkar-nur suite of lower Oligocene in Central Kazakhstan, to the so-called indrikototerous fauna and the Betpak-dala suite studied in the southwest lowland of the Lake Balkhash.

In our view, it is rational to divide Kyzyyl-bulak suite into two parts. Besides, since this title was earlier used for middle Miocene deposits of North Aral [29] it should be renamed. The lower part with fauna should be left unchanged as the Akbulak suite allocated by N.N. Kostenko and R.B. Baybulatova to the Eocene deposits of Aktau, revealed in wells [30] and the stratigraphic sequence [26, 27], and the top part should be recognized as an analogue of the Betpak-dala suite.

2. The Aktau suite located on the left and right boards of the so-called Kyzyyl Say ravine is slightly less thick than Akbulak “Kyzyyl Bulak” (about 134 m), but contains the vertebrata remains also of two different ages: the late Oligocene (the lower Aktau sub-suite on the left board of the ravine Kyzylysay/Kumzhota) and the early Miocene (the upper Aktau sub-suite, generally the right board of the ravine). In our view, the upper Oligocene deposits, consisting generally of fine-grained sands and polymeric sandstones of ochreous-yellow colour, with remains of huge rhinoceroses (lower aktau sub-suite), should be split into two suites: an independent one of Aidarly (our suggestion) as per the near settlement of Aidarly, and the Aktau suite proper. The last is characterized by deposits interlaid with gravellite, red fine-pebblestone conglomerates and gray lamellar and hardpan silty clays of the lower Miocene age. There are exposures of uniform upper Oligocene deposits also in the Kyzylyzhar site, located about 100 km westward of Aktau, near the Kyzylyzhar settlement [31].

As a result, on the base of credible organic fossils, revealed in the Aktau site, in more than 30 collection points, seven uneven-age deposits were defined (table).

Regarding the stratigraphic partition of Cainozoic deposits of the Aktau mountains, in this work we rely on finds of fossils of fauna and flora. According to the principles of stratigraphic partition as per N.A. Golovkinsky, each organism in its historical development (phylogenesis) undergoes the beginning (level of the first emergence), the full blossom in development and fading away. As a rule, because of breaks in sedimentation or facial conditions persisting over a long period, lithologic characteristics of deposits do not reflect fully their stratigraphic features: by landscape-climatic conditions, they might have homologous composition in different geological periods. Colour of rock generally reflects a geographical situation in which existed the biota in question. Paleontological remains contained in even-aged deposits represent an incontrovertible fact for their correlation.

Basing on results of geological and paleontological studies of the section of nearly continuous Cainozoic deposits of the Aktau mountains, the following suites could be identified. Below we provide basic specification and arrangement of suites of these deposits from below to the top:

1. The Akbulak suite (figure 5) is represented by white quartz sands and gray-green hardpan solid clays. The visible thickness exceeds 130 meters. The age refers to the middle-late Eocene.

2. The Betpak-dala suite / Betpak-dala formation (Fig. 6). Red-brown clays and sandstones, thickness is about 50 meters. Age: early oligocene.

3. The Aidarly suite (figure 6) is represented by red, fine-grained sands with ferriferous and manganese concretions up to 20 meters thick. Age: late oligocene. Stratigraphic type is described by the
The names of formation (suites) with organic residues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>System</th>
<th>Series</th>
<th>Suites</th>
<th>Fauna and flora</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PLIOCENE</td>
<td>Ili</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Fauna of mammals:</strong> Anancus arvenensis, A. cf. cinesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Shellfish:</strong> Limnnea robustus, Bathymyphalus cf. contortus, Coreus cornensis, Planorbis sp., P. youngi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P. planorbis, Gyraulus sp., G. keidelii, Radis tellhardi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Stonewort:</strong> Lycnothamnus barbatus (Meyen) v. Leonh., Chara pappii Soulé-Märsche, C. globularis Thullier, C. molassica var. kirisensis Maslov, C. vulgaris L., Nitellopsis obtuse (Desvaux) J. Groves, N. anbekorovii Dzhakhan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEO-GENE</td>
<td>Santash</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Shellfish:</strong> Planorbis sp., Coreus cornuens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>**Stonewort:**Nitellopsis merianii (v. Al.Braun ex Unger) L., Grambast &amp; Soulé-Märsche, Chara sadleri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Unger, C. molassica var. kirisensis Maslov, C. vulgaris L., Lycnothamnus barbatus var. bicornatus Soulé-Märsche, Hornichara sp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIOCENE</td>
<td>Aktau</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Fauna of reptiles:</strong> Oedida iliensis Khozatzky et Kuznetsov, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Fauna of mammals:</strong> Diacercatherium (Brachypotherium) aureliamense (Noul.), Chalciotheriidae (Borissjakia sp.), Lagomeryx vallesensis Crusaf et Vill., Procerulus gracilis Vislobokova, Stephanoceras aralensis Beluiejeva, S. actwnensis Abdrahnmanova, Prepaleotrugas sp., Carpus, Gomphotherium angustidens (Cuvier), G. cf. angustidens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALEO-GENE</td>
<td>Aidarly</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Fauna of reptiles:</strong> Trionychidae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Fauna of mammals:</strong> Paraceratherium zhuremeni Bayshashov, 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Betpak-dala</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Fauna of reptiles:</strong> Testudinidae (Clemmys)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Fauna of mammals:</strong> Creodonta, Suiormnes, Ardyina (Ergilia) kazakhstania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EOCENE</td>
<td>Akbulak</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Fauna of reptiles:</strong> Crocodilia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Fauna of mammals:</strong> Aktasitum hippopotamopus, Mihlbachler, Lucas, Emry and Bayshashov, 2004.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sharamynodon sp.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
thick orange sands with ferruginized brown concretions located in the brick-red clays of the Betpak-dala suite, on the left board of the Kyzył Sai, the Kumzhota site.

4. The Aktau suite (figure 7). Uneven-grained polymictic sandstones, interlaid with gravelites, fine-pebblestone conglomerates, sharply affluent clays and aleurites of ochersous-yellow colour, more than 60 meters thick. Age: lower Miocene.

5. The Shol-Adyr suite (figure 7). The saliferous thickness represented by gray-green gypsiferous clays, with the thickness exceeding 150 meters. Age: middle Miocene.

6. The Santash suite (figure 7) is represented by bonded reddish-brown and green-gray clays, aleurolites and gray uneven-grained sandstones with tributary marls and limestones, up to 200 meters thick. Age: the second half of Miocene.

7. The Ili suite (figure 7) is presented by yellow and pale-yellow clays, aleurolites and uneven-grained sandstones with interbeds of gray marls and blue clays in the lower horizons, with basic thickness of about 400 meters. Age: upper Pliocene.
Figure 7 – Miocene - Pliocene deposits at the site of Aktau, the Aktau suite, the Shol-Adyr suite, the Santash suite and the Ili suite

Figure 8 – Eopleistocene deposits at the site of Aktau, the Khorgos suite

The full section of the continental Cainozoic deposits, studied in the Aktau site, taking into account the 1961-2018 research materials, is shown in the figure 9. Thus, the Aktau site section can be considered as a basic stratigraphic section of the Southeast Kazakhstan, where the continental Cainozoic deposits of the region are represented consistently.
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АННОТАЦИЯ. Благодаря грантовому проекту МОИ РК «Комплексное изучение опорных стратиграфических разрезов кайызой Юго-Восточного Казахстана, в том числе работы с усовершенствованной стратиграфической схемой осадочных отложений Центральной Азии» получена уникальная возможность актуализировать и провести дополнительное изучение опорных кайызойских разрезов (от палеозоя до керна включительно), имеющих огромное научное и практическое значение.

Классификационный ряд кайызойских отложений наблюдается в горах Актау, расположенных в Илийской котловине на территории национального Природного Парка «Алтык-Эмель». Несмотря на многочисленные исследования, их изучение продолжается до настоящего времени, что диктуется необходимостью разрешения многих спорных вопросов стратиграфического расчленения и фаунистических особенностей кайызой, палеографии Илийского бассейна, крепления палео-географических переменных различных впадин Северного Тянь-Шаня.

В статье приводятся наиболее полные материалы по палеонтологическому изучению местонахождений Актау, включая списки фауны моллюсков, пресмыкающихся, млекопитающих, листовидной флоры, флоры хоровых водорослей. На основе этих данных выделены в палеозое акбулайская, бетпакдальская и айдарская свиты, в неогене — актаяская, чульдарская, сантхинская и илинская свиты, в четвертике — хорская свита.
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